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Abstract
Phasestability and elasticitydata have been used to calculatethe Gibbs free energy,
enthalpy,and entropy changesat 298K and I bar associated
with the quartz-coesiteand
coesite-stishovite
transformationsin the systemSiOr.For the quartz-coesite
transformation,
these changesdisagreeby a factor of two or three with those obtained by calorimetric
techniques.The phaseboundary for this transformationappearsto be well determinedby
experiment;the discrepancy,therefore,suggeststhat the calorimetricdata for coesiteare in
error. Although the calorimetricand phasestabilitydata for the coesite-stishovite
transformation yield the sametransitionpressureat298K, the phase-boundary
slopesdisagreeby a
factor of two. At present,it is not possibleto determinewhich of the data are in error. Thus
seriousinconsistencies
existin the thermodynamicdata for the polymorphictransformations
of silica.

Introduction
Sincesilicais a fundamentalbuildingblock for the
rock-formingminerals,the physicaland chemical
propertiesof its polymorphshavebeenthe subjectsof
investigation
for manyyears.In particular,theelastic
properties of quartz and two high-pressurepolymorphs,coesiteand stishovite,and the pressure-temperaturephasestability boundariesfor thesephases
havebeenstudiedrepeatedlybecause
oftheir geological and geophysicalsignificance.However, only a
single study of the thermochemicalproperties of
coesiteand stishovitehasbeenreported(Holm et al.,
1967).
The Gibbs freeenergydifferencebetweentwo polymorphsat a standardconditionof I bar and 25oC
canbe computedif the volumeand bulk modulus(or
compressibility)for each of those phasesand the
pressure
of transformation
are known.In addition,if
the slopeof the thermodynamic
equilibriumboundary is known, the changesin enthalpyand entropyat
the transformationpressurecan be obtainedfrom the
Clausius-Clapeyron
equation.On the other hand,
thermochemical
measurements
for suchquantitiesas
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the heat of solutionand heat capacitywould also
yield these quantitiesat I bar pressure.Thus, the
changesin the thermodynamicquantitiesassociated
with a phasetransformationcan be obtained from
two entirely independent sets of measurements,
which can then be comparedto test the degreeof
consistency.
In this paperthe availablephasestabilitydatafor
both the quartz-coesiteand coesite-stishovite
transformationsare reviewedcritically, and the published
P-V and bulk modulusdata for thesethreephases
are summarized.On the basis of those data, the
changesin freeenergy,enthalpy,and entropyassociated with the quartz-coesitetransformationare qomputed, and comparedto the respectivecalorimetric
valuesobtained by Holm et al. (1967) for a test of
consistency.
It is demonstrated
that the valuesobtainedfrom thosetwo approachesare not consistent.
A similar test for the coesite-stishovite
transformation alsosuggests
a lack of consistency.
The effect of pressureand temperatureon
thermodynamic
quantities
Theory
The Murnaghanequation(Murnaghan,1949,p.
167)providesa simpleand adequateapproximation
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to the pressure-volumerelation for quartz, coesite, relativelysmall, the differencebetweenequations3
is small (( 10 and 4 will be lessimportant for coesiteand stishovite
and stishovitesincethe compression
percent)in the pressurerangeofpresentinterest.The than for quaftz.
Murnaghanequationcan be written in the form
The effect of pressureon the molar volume, free
for a phasetransition
energy,and entropydifferences
(l)
V : Voll + K'oP/Kol-1/K',
can be calculatedby applyingequationsI to 4 to each
K: phaseseparatelyand then taking the difference.In
whereZ is the molarvolume,P is thepressure,
V(AP/ AV), and 11': (0 K/ 0 P)a, the isothermalbulk the following,the notation
the
modulusand its pressurederivative,respectively;
AVp : V(P, T, phase2) - V(P, Z, phase1)
subscriptzero denotesquantitiesevaluatedat I bar
pressure.The freeenergychangedue to compression is used,whereA denotesdifferencesbetweenphases,
can be calculatedby integrationof the identity(0G/ the subscriptP indicatesthe pressure,and phasesI
phases,reAP)r : / whichYields
and 2 denotethe low- and high-pressure
yield
A,GpAVp,
I
to
3
then
Equations
spectively.
G(P, T) - G(0, T) : KoVo(K|- l)-'
AGo,and ASp ASo,respectively.Unlessotherwise
-ll
l(l + K'oP/Ko)('(6-1)/n6 (2) stated,all quantitiesare evaluatedat 298 K.
The effect of the compressionon the entropy can Molar uolume,elasticity,and thermslexpansiuitydata
be estimatedfrom the identities(AS/Anr : (aP/
The molar volume,bulk modulus(Ko), pressure
aT\v : aK, whered : V-t(aV/?Z\p, the thermal
of bulk modulus (Ki), and thermal exderivative
expansioncoefficient.A linear approximation(i.e.,
pansivity
data
are summarizedin Table l. The volaK : constant)yields
(3) Table l. Summaryof the molar volume,bulk modulus,pressure
,s(P, 7) - ^S(0,T) : aJQ(V - V")
An improved approximationfor the entropy can be
K'
obtainedsincethe Murnaghanequationassumes
to be constantand henceK = Ko(V/Vr)-K6.A similar
expressionfor the volume dependenceof a is obtained by assurningthat the dimensionlessanharmonicparameter
6, : -(aK)-'(aK/ aT)p is alsoconstant, implying that a : ao(V/Zo)d*(Anderson,
for a and K then
1967).Useof theseapproximations
yields

s(P,z) - s(0,r)
: , - q 6 o - v o, , l ( v / v , ) d t " - & + l - l l
(6t,-K6+ l)

derivativeof bulk modulus,and thermal expansivityfor quartz,
coesite,and stishoviteat room temperature
Measured

and l{urlbuc

22.690

Frondel

Coesite

20.54

Robie

S tishovite

14.016

chao et

et

al.

(1955)

(1966)
(1962)

al.

Ko (Mbar)*
(1965)

Quar Ez

0.371 (r)
0.374 (s)

et
ltcSkimin
Soga (1968)

coesite

0,972 (s)
1.05 (s)
1.137 (s)
1.19 (r)

Aklmoto (1972)
(petsonal
Liebe@nn
t.leidner and Carleton
Bassett and Barnett

(4)

Equation 4 reducesto equation 3 if 6to : K6.
The anharmonicparameter61neededin equation4
can be estimatedfrom the temperaturederivativeof
the adiabaticbulk modulusK". The approximation
d,
- 6s * 7 wheref" : -(aKs)-'(aKt/aT)p andt :
VaKs/Co, whereCo is the specificheat,may be expectedto hold both at high temperatures(for example,seeAndersonet al., 1968)as well as at low
temperatures.For quattz, the valuesdso= 7.3 and
Io = 0.7 (Andersonet al.,1968)resultin the estimate
dto: E.0.Sincethe temperaturederivativeof the bulk
modulushas not beenmeasured
for eithercoesiteor
stishovite,it is not possibleto apply equation4 to
thesematerials.However,sincethe compressions
are

Reference

vafue

vo (co3/uo1e)

Stishovite

2.49
2.69
2.8r
3.33
3.43

(s>
(t)
(r)
(E)
(s)

al.

co@unlcation)
(1977)
(1970)

et a1. (1976)
Lieber@nn
(I970)
Bassett and Barnett
sato (1977)
Liu et al. (1974)
(1972)
Akinoto

K; (=(aK/aP)r)
6.3
6,4

et
McSkimin
soga (1958)

coesiEe

( 6. 0 )

E6timted

Stlshovlte

(6.0)

Estl@ted

a1.

(1965)

aI.

(1965)

oo (10-6.c-r)
3 6 .6

Qua!tz

Mcski@io
Skinner

Coesite
Stl-shovite

(t)

8,9 + 1.5
1 7 . 1+ 1 . 0

and (s) denote
t iveIv.

the

et

(1962)

weaver eE aL. \tttJ)
Ito et a1. (1974)

laothe@l

and adiabaclc

buJ.k oodulus,
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ume compression
data to 100kbar for a-quartzobtained by McWhan (1967) using X-ray diffraction
methods are consistentwith the Ko and Ki values
listed in Table l. The valuesfor Ko and Ki obtained
by Soga(1968)are basedon a reanalysis
of the data
reportedby McSkimminet al. (1965).Sincereported
Ko valuesfor coesiteand stishovitevary from 0.97
Mbar to 1.19 Mbar and from 2.49 Mbar to 3.43
Mbar, respectively,
theserangesof valuesareusedas
bounds for the calculations.Becauseof this wide
rangeof values,the differencebetweenthe adiabatic
and isothermalbulk moduli, which amountsto less
than I percent,has been ignored.The Ki valuesfor
coesiteand stishoviteare assumedto be 6.0, as they
are not availablefor eithermineral.
The resultsof applyingequationsI to 4 to the
quartz-coesite
transitionare shownin Figurel. Separatecurveswerecalculatedfor the valuesKo : 0.97
M b a r ( c u r v e s1 , 2 , 3 , a n d 4 ) a n d K o = l . l 9 M b a r
(curvesI' and 2') in order to showthe effectof the
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range of reportedvaluesfor the bulk modulusof
coesite.This rangeof valuesof Ko for coesiteresults
in an uncertaintyof 4 percentin A,V, and 2 percentin
AGpat P : 20 kbar.The rangeof valuesfor ASpwas
found to be 0.3 percent,and was too small to be
shownon the scaleof the figure.The effectsresulting
from changesin Ko for quartz were far smallerthan
thosedue to the rangeof valuesfor coesiteand are
not shown.The differencebetweencurves3 and 4 (6
percent at 20 kbar) indicatesthat the effect of the
assumptionsconcerningthe volume-dependence
of
the entropy of quartz is small but not negligible.
Sincemost of the pressureeffecton AS resultsfrom
the compressionof q\artz, the resultsare insensitive
to the value of ao for coesite,and a *50 percent
changein aoyieldsa changeof only *0.05 e.u.in ASp
- ASo.Note that the volumechangeof transition
decreases
rapidly with pressure,due to the largedifferencein the compressibilities
of quartz and coesite.
Hence,both the free energychangeand the entropy
changeof transitionarenon-linearfunctionsof pressure.
The calculated results for the coesite-stishovite
transitionare shownin Figure2.The net effectof the
range of reportedvaluesof Ko for both coesiteand
stishovitewasdeterminedby calculating:
(l) with K,
: l.l9 Mbar for coesiteand Ko :2.49 Mbar for
(curvesI and2); and (2) with valuesof 0.97
stishovite
and 3.43 Mbar (curves I' and 2'). The two cases
correspondto the minimum and maximum differencesin the bulk moduli. At 80 kbar, the rangeof
valuesconsideredleadsto an uncertaintyof5 percent
in the volumeof transitionand 3 percentin the free
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Fig. l. The effectof pressureon the molar volume(Z), Gibbs
free energy(G), and entropy (S) changesfor the quartz-coesite
transitioncalculatedusingequationsl-4. The notation AVo,etc.,
denotesthe difference(coesiteminusquartz)evaluatedar pressure
P. Curves I and 2 were calculatedusing Ks : 0.97 Mbar for
coesite,and curvesI ' and 2' werecalculatedusingKo = I . 19Mbar.
The valuesofAG and AS areexpressed
as changesfrom the zeropressu
re values.

P(kbor)
Fig. 2. The effectof pressure
on the molar volume( I/) andGibbs
free energy(G) changesfor the coesite-stishovite
transition.The
notation AZo denotesthe difference(stishoviteminus coesite)at
pressureP. The free energy is expressedas the changefrom the
v a l u ea t P : 0 .
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energy.When the valuefor ao for stishovitereported
by Weaveret al. (1973)is used,quantity A^Sp- A'So
wascalculatedto be lessthan 0.01e.u.for pressures
up to 80 kbar. The valueof ao for stishovitereported
by Ito et al. (1974)yieldsASo - ASo: -0.20+0.01
in thosevaluesis
e.u.at P : 80 kbar.The difference
of
the
conclusions
not largeenoughto changeany of
value
of
ao
percent
in
the
change
this work. A +50
for coesiteresultsin a t0. I e.u.changein ASo - ASo
at 80 kbar.
The calculatedresultsshownin FiguresI and2 can
be usedto estimatethe transitionpressurePr and its
temperaturederivativedP/dT when valuesof A1lo
and ASo are given.The valuesLHo : 1.21+0.15
kcallmole and ASo : -0.23 e.u. reportedfor the
quartz-coesitetransition(Holm et al., 1967)lead to
rangingfrom 35.5to
valuesof the transitionpressure
38 kbar at 298K. The correspondingvaluesfor the
temperature derivative range from -0.0074 to
- 0.0096kbar/oC.The rangeof valuesof PtanddP/
dI resultsfrom the rangeof valuesof Ko : 0.97 to
for coesite.An additionalun1.19Mbar considered
certaintyof t6 kbar due to the uncertaintyin Aflo
mustbe includedin Pt. The valuesfor the transition
pressureand its temperaturederivative calculated
here differ substantiallyfrom those calculatedby
Holm er al. (1967),who obtainedPt : 28*3 kbar;
and dP/dT : 0.005kbar/'C. The differencesarise
from the useof differentvaluesfor the bulk modulus
of coesite(Holm et al. usedan estimatedvaluenear
470 kbar) and from includingthe effectof pressureon
the entropy,which was neglectedby Holm et al.
For the coesite-stishovitetransition, the values
kcal/moleand ASo : -3.01 e.u.
LHo : 10.58+0.3
(Holm et al., 1967)yield Pt from 77 to 79 kbar and
dP/dT from 0.021to 0.023kbar,/oC,dependingon
the valuesassumedfor Ko,with an additionaluncertaintyof t2 kbar in Pt resultingfrom the uncertainty
in AI1o. The linear approximationsto the phase
boundary calculatedfrom thermochemicaldata are
compared with experimentalresults in Figures 3
and 4.
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Fig. 3. Selectedexperimentaldeterminationsof the quartzcoesiteboundary,comparedto the boundarycalculatedfrom the
valuesof Holm et al (1967).Piston-cylinderdata
thermodynamic
have beencorrectedusingthe correctioncurve of Boettcherand
Wyllie (1968). Boundaries with tick marks representlower
(Kitahara and Kennedy, 1964) and upper (Takahashi' 1963)
bounds to the pressureof the transformation.See Fig. 5 for
The limits on the calculatedtransition pressureand
references.
slopeat 25oCarc shown by the dashedlines.The centralrange
(heavy dashedlines) includesthe uncertaintyin the calculated
values,while the outer range(light dashedlines)includesalso the
uncertaintyin the thermodynamicvaluesof Holm et al' (1967)'

or points on the curves,as reportedin thesestudies,
are shownin Figure5. Clearlythereis no singlecurve
which will satisfythe data of all of the investigators.
the
In attemptingto selectthe curvewhich represents
crifollowing
the
thermodynamicequilibriumcurve,
teria are utilized. Only runs in which quartz was
transformed(at least in part) into coesite,or the
reversalof this reaction, will be consideredto be
definitivein demonstratingthat the phaseboundary
Phasestabilitystudiesof the quartz-coesite-stishovitehas been crossed.Synthesisruns starting with some
other more reactivematerial,suchas silicicacid,and
transformations
runs showingno changein the startingmaterialcanQuart z- coesi t e t ransformation
not be consideredto rigorouslydemonstrateequilibrium, eventhough they may give consistentand reof
the
first
synthesis
of
Since the announcement
producible results. A seriesof runs in which the
(Coes,
repeated
athave
been
1953),
there
coesite
temptsto determinethe thermodynamicequilibrium transformationwas run in only one direction can
phaserelationsbetweencoesiteand quartz. Table 2 provideonly an upperor lower bound to the pressure
summarizesthesestudies,while the boundarycurves of the reactioncurve.
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observedusingthesemodifieddevicesand the observation that the new phaseappearedevenlydistributed acrossthe anvil facessuggestthat the pressure
gradientsacrossthe anvil faceshave been greatly
reduced.If so, the calculatedpressuremust be close
to the true pressureappliedto the sample.It is noteCOESITE
worthy that the resultsof thesetwo studiesare in
9closeagreement
with the piston-cylinderdetermina800
UJ
tions.
E.
l
Investigationsusing the piston-cylinderdevice
F
haveresultedin fairlynarrowbracketsofthe equilibE
rium curve,but there is someuncertaintyas to the
uJ 600
o_
magnitude of the friction correction that must be
trJ
applied
to the calculatedpressures.
Actually the data
F
agreebetterbeforethan after beingcorrectedby the
variousinvestigators.
While severalmethodsof pressurecalibrationhavebeenapplied,the bestwouldbe
one which comparedthe resultsof studiesof reactions at pressures
and temperatures
closeto thoseof
200
the equilibriumphaseboundarywith resultsof the
samereactions
investigated
usinga high-pressure
gas
apparatus.Boettcherand Wyllie (1968) found a
room-temperature
correctionof - l3 percent(applied
oL
to piston-inrun pressures)
on the basisof the I-II
80
90
too
transformation
in
bismuth,
and a correctionof -7
(
k
b
o
r
)
PRESSURE
percent
at 850'C usingthe meltingof LiCl as a stanFig. 4. Coesite-stishovite boundary curves as experimentally
dard. Subsequent
studiesof the reactionalbite e
determined by Akimoto and Syono (1969) and by yagi and
jadeite * quartzin piston-cylinderdevices(Johannes
Akimoto (1976) compared with the boundary calculated from the
thermodynamic values of Holm er al. (1967). The uncertainties in
et al., l97l) and in the high-pressure
gas apparatus
the calculated transition pressure and slope at25oC are shown by
(Haysand Bell, 1973),usingthe samestartingmatethe heavy dashed lines. The light dashed lines include also the
rial, suggesta correctionof -843 percentat 600oC,
uncertainty in the thermodynamic values of Holm et al. (196l.\.
in good agreementwith the correctioncurveof Boettcherand Wyllie.
Of the five studieswhich usedthe opposedanvil
Of the severalstudiesin which the piston-cylinder
device,the earliesttwo (MacDonald,1956;Griggs devicewasused,that of Boyd and England(1960)is
and Kennedy,1956)weresynthesis
studiesand can perhapsthe mostusefulfor determiningthe position
be rejectedon that basis alone. The third study of the quartz-coesite
equilibriumboundary.In this
(Dachilleand Roy, 1959)includedtwo runsin which investigationthe reactionwasreversedat
severaltemcoesitetransformed
into quartz;thesetwo pointspos- peraturesbetween705oand 17l0"C. Kitahara and
sibly definea lower pressurebound to the reaction Kennedy(1964),working at lower temperatures
with
curve. However,the opposed-anvil
devicehas sub- various"mineralizers"to increasethe reactionrate.
sequentlybeenfound to produceexcessive
pressures convertedcoesiteto quartz in severalruns, but did
acrosspart of the anvil facesover thosecalculated not run the reactionin the reversedirection;their
from the applied force and anvil area (Boyd and curvethus servesas a lower bound to the pressureof
England,1960;Kitaharaand Kennedy,1964),which theequilibriumboundary.This bound,if uncorrected
castsdoubtson theaccuracy
ofthe resultsreportedin for friction and anvil effects,is compatiblewith all of
these early studies.Later modificationshave been the otheruncorrected
piston-cylinder
determinations.
madeto improvethe accuracyof the opposed-anvil Most of the experimentalruns reportedby Boettcher
deviceby introducinga shearingmotionto the anvils and Wyllie (1968)weresynthesisruns; in only two
(Bell et al., 1965)and by increasingthe diametersof caseswere quartz or coesitein the
startingmaterial
the anvil faces(Roy and Frushour,l97l). The con- convertedinto the other polymorphin the product.
siderablereduction in the hysteresisof the reaction Thesetwo runs bracketthe reactionat 800oCand are
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equilibrium
studiesof quartz-coesite
Table2. Summaryof experimental
Equation
or point

materlal

Investigators

Apparatus

Starting

MacDonald (1956)

Opposed anvil

salacac acao

Griggs & Kennedy
( 1 9 s6)

Opposed anvil

Silicic

& Roy

Opposed anvil

Tridymite,
Coesite

Boyd & England
( 1 9 6 0)

Piston-cylinder

Quartz,
acld

Coesite,

Takahashi (1963)

Tetrahedral

Quartz,

Siliclc

Quartz,

CoeslEe, AmorPhous silica

Dachille
( 1 9 5 9)

& Kennedy

Kitahara
(r964)

Pis ton-cylinder
(Revision of friction

Boyd (1964)
(1965)

Be11 et al.

press

Opposed anvil
r!c4r

\wrLrr

creen et al.

(1965)

Piston-cy1

correction

P ( k b a r ) = 9 . 5 + 0 . O 2 2 5 T ( "c )
P = 6 , 3 + 0 .0 2 8 6 7

acid
Cristobalite,

Quartz,

Coesite

Quartz,

Coesite,

P = 1 9. 5 + 0 . 0 1 1 2 r

1960)

P = 2 1 + 0 .0 1 0 7
P=2I.2+0.O1I2T
P=l7 .8+0.01347

arr6l

inder

glass

Silicic

(lqtz),

Opposed anvil
(1/2" diam. faces)

Quartz,

Coesite,

Naka et al.

Girdle

Quartz,

Coesite

Bdhler & Arndt
(r97 4)

Belt
situ

(with in
x-ray)

Quartz,

Silica

Pis ton-cylinder

Quartz,

Coesite

acid

Jadeite+quartz

Sllicic

acid

(r972)

(1978)

P = 1 2. 9 + 0 . 0 1 5 5 7

P=24+0.00967

of Boyd and England,

Roy & Frushour
( 1 9 7r )

Akerla

Silicic

acid

Albite

& I^Iyllie

acid'

Silicic

Cristobalite,

PisEon-cylinder

Boettcher
( 1 9 6 8)

of boundarY
of boundarY

ge1, Coesite

P=34,3kbar G 1100'c
P=31.8kbar G r100"c

(talc)
(Agcl)

P=28kbar G 735"c
P=27kbar G 710'C
P = 1 5. 1 + 0 . 0 1 7 3 7
P=13+0.0137T (wet)
P=14+0.010T (dry, above 1100"c)
P=15.3+0.037T (drY' below
1100'c)
P=31+0 . 007 5T
P=21+0.012T (talc)
P=21.8+0.009T (NaC1)

centralcolumn,thereshouldbe no
consistentwith Boyd and England'scurve at this lesscompressible
effect;the pressuredifferencebeanvil
appreciable
(1966)
and
Boyd
et
al.
temperature.Green et al.
of cells cannot be explainedat
types
two
the
twien
at
temperatures
(1967)carefullystudiedthe reaction
The pressure- the presenttime.
of I100'C and l400oc, respectively.
pressto conTakahashi(1963)usedthetetrahedral
runs
usingtalc as
in
determined
uncorrectedbrackets
the pressuremediumare in completeagreementwith vert quartz to coesitein severalruns' but did not
the uncorrectedcurve of Boyd and England.When study the reversereaction.His curvecould serveas a
Green et al. usedAgCl pressurecells,the apparent fairly accurateupper bound to the pressureof the
pressureof the reactionwas2.5 kbar lower than with reaction, as the tetrahedral device was calibrated
determination
talc. It is likely that the lower pressurefound in the againstYoder's(1950)gas-apparatus
up to
at
temperatures
quaftz
transition
AgCl cell wascausedby an anvil effect,as the central of the a-B
l0
kbar'
to
pressures
up
and
column of pyrophyllite and ceramicwould be ex- approximately800"C
in a
quartz
into
coesite
(1972)
converted
pectedto beara disproportionatelylargeshareofthe Naka el at.
ran
and
girdle
apparatus
in
a
runs
ofanhydrous
load. RecentlyAkella(1978;alsopersonalcommuni- series
presence
of
the
in
directions
both
in
reaction
cation) has re-examinedthe pressureof transitionat the
provide
an
should
curve
"dry"
their
While
water.
800' and l000oc, using a fairly standardtalc-glassalsimagpressurecell and a low-friction NaCl pres- upper bound to the pressureof the reaction, it is
sure cell similar to that describedby Mitwald et al. locatedseveralkbat belowtheir own "wet" reaction
found usingthe curve. Apparently their room-temperaturepressure
(1975).While the nominalpressures
talc-glass-alsimagcell are in close agreementwith calibration of the devicewas insufficientto describe
the curve (pressureuncorrected)of Boyd and Eng- the actual pressuresat temperaturesbetween900"
land (1960),the NaCl cell gave nominal pressures and 1500'C. Until high-temperaturecalibrations
which were lower by 1.2 and 1.7 kbar at 800oand againstwell-knownreactionsare carriedout, the ac1000oC,respectively.As this cell doesnot contain a curacy of both of their curveswill remain in doubt'
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B<ihlerand Arndt (1974)wereable to observethe
quartz-coesitereaction by use of an in situ X-ray
method.Hays(1975)haspointedout that only six of
their runs successfully
convertedone polymorphinto
the other, and theseruns resultin a bracketwhich is
14 kbar wide, encompassing
all of the previouslydetermined
curvesand points.
()
In attemptingto selecta "best" curve(Fig. 3) to
o
representthe equilibriumphaseboundary,the results
tooo
of the most thoroughof the piston-cylinder
determi- Ld
E
nations,that of Boyd and England,areused.As the f
F
authorsindicatedin their later work (Boyd, 1964;
E.
Boyd et al., 1967),their earlypressurecalibrationwas lrj
(L
based on room-temperaturetransformationsand
500
shouldnot be usedat highertemperatures.
Boettcher ul
land Wyllie's(1968)temperature-dependent
pressure
correctioncurve is preferable.Although this correction curveis uncertainabove850oC,it is well determinedat lower temperatures
and will be assumed
to
be linear through the entirerange of temperatures
representedby the quartz-coesiteequilibrium stud20
30
40
ies.The correctedstabilityboundarycurveappearsto
(Kb)
PRESSURE
be linearthroughoutthe entirerangeof temperatures
Fig. 5. Experimentally-determined
boundary curves for the
over which it was studiedin the piston-cylinderde- quartz-coesite
transformation.References:
M, MacDonald( I 956);
vice, and if extrapolatedlinearlywould agreewell G + K, Griggs and Kennedy(1956);D + R, Dachilleand Roy
with the bracketsdeterminedby Bell et al. (1965)at (1959);B + E, Boyd and England(1960);T, Takahashi(1963);
temperatures
as low as 350oC.The equationof this K + K, Kitahara and Kennedy(1964);B + S + H, Bell et al.
(1965);G + R + M, Greenet al. (1966);8 + B + E * G, Boydel
"best" curveis:
(1967);
P(kbar): 18.3+ 0.013r("C)

al.
B + W, Boettcherand Wyllie (1968);R * F, Roy and
Frushour(1971);N + I + I, Nakae, al. (1972);B + A, B6hlerand
Arndt (1974);A, Akella(1978).

The selecteddata are summarizedin Figure 3.
Coesit e-st i shouite t ransformation

equilibrium boundary curve between 930' and
All earlierstudiesof the relativestabilitiesof coe- 1200'C.All theseruns, however,approachedtheir
site and stishovitesuffer from seriousinadequacies; final pressuresand temperaturesthrough the stishothey wereall synthesis
ratherthan equilibriumstud- vite stability field. In the three runs in which coesite
ies,and the pressurecalibrationsweremadeonly at wasthe startingmaterial,it is possiblethat the transroom temperature
(Stishovand Popova,196l; Sclar formation of coesiteto stishoviteoccurredwhile the
et al., 1962;Ryabinin,1964;Ostrovsky,1965,1967). temperaturewas being raised,and thus theseruns
Two more recent investigations (Akimoto and may not accuratelyspecifythe conditionsof equilibSyono, 1969;Yagi and Akimoto, 1976)may have rium betweenthe two polymorphs.The two runs in
locatedthe boundarycurvewith more certaintyand which stishovite transformed into coesiteindicate
will be discussedin greaterdetail.
that the equilibrium curve had beencrossedby the
Akimoto and Syono,usinga tetrahedral
pressand time the final run conditionswere reached.and thus
severaldifferentstarting materials,carried out a se- thesetwo runs establishonly a lower bound to the
ries of quenching experimentsbetween 550o and pressure
of the transitionat 1050oand l200oc.
1200'C.In most of the runscoesiteand/or stishovite
A more seriousobjection to the validity of the
were synthesizedfrom either anhydrousamorphous resultsof their study originatesin the uncertaintyof
silica or q\aftu. In sevenruns, however,the starting the accuracyof the pressurecalibrationusedby Akimaterialwaseithercoesiteor stishoviteand in five of moto and Syono.Yagi (1976)andYagi andAkimoto
thesesevenrunsthe other polymorphappearedin the (1976)havereportedthat pressurecalibrationsmade
final product. Thesefive runs appearto bracket the at room temperatureare not correctat elevatedtem-
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Unfortunately,theseresults
peraturesin multi-anvil devices.In their cubic press their final temperatures.
the position of the
determine
at temperatures
belowapproximately600oC,increas- do not unambiguously
pressureincrease
initial
the
Since
ing temperaturewasfound to causean increasein the boundary curve.
was
essentiallythe
pressure
temperature
due to the thermalexpansionof the sample due to increasing
boundequilibrium
reported
the
of
slope
and surroundingmaterials.At highertemperatures, sameas the
creepin the gasketingmaterial and disproportiona- ary curve (approximately7 kbar increaseduring the
Yagi, personalcommution of the pyrophyllite parts of the pressurecell first 700oriseof temperature;
becomemore significant,and further heatingresults nication,1977),none of the runs below 800oCcan
in a decreasein the pressureapplied to the sample. havecrossedthe curve,and hencenone can be used
Presumablysimilar behavioroccurred but was not with confidenceto establishits location.At best,the
recognizedin the tetrahedralpressof Akimoto and runs in which stishoviteformed from coesitebelow
Syono.
800'C providean upperboundto the transitionpresruns, only the three
In an effort to avoid the needfor the applicationof sure.Of the higher-temperature
such uncertainpressurecalibrations,Yagi and Aki- which were observedto crossthe boundary can be
moto (1976)studiedthe equilibriumbetweencoesite usedto locateit, and theseonly placea lower bound
and stishoviteby meansof a cubicpressequippedfor on the pressureof the transition.Given the observed
in situ X-ray diffraction of the sample.NaCl was slow reaction rate and short run times (10 to 15
mixed with the sampleto serve as both a pressure minutesat the highesttemperatures;Yagi, personal
standard and a low-strengthpressure-transmitting communication,1977),it is quite probablethat the
medium. The final pressureof eachrun was calcu- true phase boundary is actually located at higher
latedfrom the temperature,
measuredusingchromel/ pressuresthan those reported. Note also that the
alumel thermocouples,and the measuredlattice pa- NaCl pressurescalehasnot beenverifiedat elevated
part
rameterof NaCl, usingDecker's(1971)equation-of- temperatures.Sincethe temperature-dependent
of
conditions
the
large
at
is
pressure
scale
statepressurescale.The growth or disappearance
of of the NaCl
error
in
significant
a
experiment,
coesitein the sampleas it wasbrought up to its final Yagi and Akimoto's
derivative
temperature
pressure
its
and
pressure
wasalsoidentifiedby mon- transition
temperatureand
itoring the most intenseX-ray diffraction peak of may havebeenintroduced.
coesitecontinuouslyduring heating.Once the final
temperatureof the run wasreached,the natureof the
phaseof SiO, presentin the sampleand the lattice
Discussion
parameterof NaCl were determinedby scanninga
As can be seenin Figure 3, the phaseboundary
limitedrangeof 20.Theidentityof the polymorphor
polymorphsin the samplewas confirmedby X-ray calculatedfor the quartz-coesitetransitiondoesnot
diffraction after the samplewas quenchedand un- appearto be consistentwith the experimentally-determinedphaserelations.The sourceof the discreploaded.
Ifl this studywereconsideredto be merelyanother ancyappearsto lie in the calorimetricvaluesfor AIlo
quenchingexperiment,with improvedknowledgeof and ASo reportedby Holm et al. (1967)rather than
data or the equationof stateusedto
the run pressures,
the resultswould be questionable the compression
on the basis of the use of silicic acid as the starting calculatethe effectof pressure.In particular,it does
material. However,if Yagi and Akimoto's inter- not appearto be possibleto reducethe calculated
pretation of the changingintensityof the coesiteX- transition pressurebelow 30 kbar at 25oC without
smallvaluesfor the bulk moduray peak during each run is correct, the reaction requiringexcessively
possible
to draw a phaseboundary
is
It
curvemust havebeencrossedin severalof the experi- lus of coesite.
transition pressureand
with
the
calculated
mentalruns.The initial growth of coesiteobservedin starting
thenchangethe slope
and
room
temperature
all runs was a synthesisand as such was correctly slopeat
the trendofthe
positive
tojoin
as
possibly
to
so
from
negative
consideredby the authorsto be
metastable.
The growth of stishovitefrom coesiteobservedin experimentalvaluesat highertemperature.However,
severalof the runs demonstratedthat the samplewas sucha phaseboundarywould requirea largechange
within the stishovitestabilityfield whenthe stishovite in the entropy of transitionwithin a narrow pressure
formed. The partial reversionof this stishoviteto and temperaturerange.Sucha changeappearsto be
coesitein threeruns indicatedthat the phasebound- improbable.Sincethe resultsof the quench experiary was crossedas theseruns werebeingbrought to ments appear to be internally consistent,it seems
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necessary
to questionthe calorimetricvaluesfor Aflo flectedin a reductionof the enthalpyincrement(1i€?0
-H"t)"o"" and would lead to an increasein AI1o,
and ASo.
If the resultsof the phasestabilityexperiments
are resultingin a larger discrepancy.Sincethe surface
accepted
as describing
the equilibriumphasebound- effectcannot accountfor the discrepancies
in both
ary for the quartz-coesite
transition,the transition A,Soand AHo,a secondproblemassociated
with the
pressureand slopecan be combinedwith the com- solutioncalorimetrymust alsobe present.
pressioncalculationspresentedin Figure I to yield
The transition pressurePt : 80L2 kbar for the
valuesAHo : 0.56kcallmole and AS0 :-0.70 e.u. coesite-stishovite
transformation reported by Yagi
Theseresultscanbe comparedwith thevaluesAHo=
and Akimoto (1976)yields a free energydifference
l.2l+0.15 kcallmoleand A,So: -0.23 e.u.reported AGo= ll.7+0.5 kcal/mole,wherethe uncertaintyinby Hofm et al. (1967).In makingthis comparison, cludesthe uncertainties
in Ps and AGo - AGo.This
note that the uncertaintyreportedby Holm et al. is value agreeswith eitherthe value AGo: ll.5+0.4
an "estimatedlimit of error" which includessystem- kcallmolereportedby Holm et al. (1967)or the value
atic as well as randomcomponents.
The phaseequi- AGo : ll.9+0.3 kcallmole calculatedusingthe relibrium calculationsyield a value for Allo which is vised value for the quartz-coesitetransformation
lessthan one half of the calorimetricvalue,whilethe found above.The slopeof the phaseboundarydPrl
valuesfor ASodiffer by a factor of three.Sincethese dZ : 0.011+0.003
kbar/"C (Yagi and Akimoto,
discrepancies
are large comparedwith the possible 1976)yieldscalculated
valuesASo : -1.5*0.4 e.u.
sources
of errorin thephaseequilibriumcalculations, and ASo : -1.3+0.4 e.u., usingthe valuesof ao
we proposethat the calorimetricvaluesmay be in reportedby Weaveret al. (1973)and Ito et al. (1974),
error.
respectively.These values disagreewith the value
In attemptingto find possiblesourcesof error in ASo: -3.01 e.u.reportedby Holm et al. (1967)and
the calorimetricvalues,note that Holm el al. per- the valueASo: -2.54 e.u.obtainedusingthe revised
formed threeseparatesetsof measurements
in order valuesfor coesitefound here.The value for the ento determineASo and AIlo for the quartz-coesite tropy of stishoviteestimatedfrom the phasestability
transition:(l) A calorimetricdeterminationof the boundary,So: 7.7*0.4 e.u.,is aboutone e.u.larger
low temperatureheat capacity(Co) of coesitewas than the calorimetricvalue6.64e.u. However,since
used to estimatethe entropy of coesiteand hence the calorimetricvalueis basedon measurements
of
ASr. (2) The heatsof solutionof quartzand coesite the low-temperature
heatcapacityof a sampleof very
weredetermined
for a lead-cadmium-borate
solvent, fine-grainedstishovitefrom Meteor Crater, it would
This experimentyieldedvaluesfor the enthalpyof be expectedthat the surfacecontributionto the entransitionAH!1oat 970 K. (3) The incrementin en- tropy would lead to an error of the oppositesign.
thalpy of coesitefrom 298 to 970K (gezo-flr$)"o""
Hence,the samplegrain sizecannotbe usedto exwas determinedby a transposed-temperature
drop plain the discrepancy
in the entropyvaluesfor stishocalorimetrictechnique.
The resultsfrom 2 and3 then vite, as was suggestedearlier for coesite.However,
determineAIlo for the transition aI298 K, as AIlo :
becauseof the sluggishrate for the formation of
AH"r'o- (If1o -H2sE)"o""* (1P70-H2st)orr.Since stishovite,the value of dPr/dT determinedby Yagi
both ASoand A11odisagreewith the phaseequilib- and Akimoto may actuallybe somewhatlessthan
rium values,it seemslikely that someeffectassoci- that for the equilibrium boundary, and hencethe
atedwith the coesitesamplesusedmight be respon- equilibriumtransitionpressureat room temperature
sible for the discrepancy.The specific heat and may be lessthan the reportedvalue.Sucha changein
enthalpyincrementexperimentswere performedon slopewould increaseASo.This would tend to reduce
samplesof natural coesitefrom Meteor Crater. Ari- the discrepancy
with the calorimetricvalues.
zona,whereasthe heat of solutioncalorimetrywas
Summaryandconclusions
done with syntheticcoesitesamples.Holm et al. note
that the natural coesitewas extremelyfine-grained
The experimentaldeterminationsof the phase
(95 percentof the grains having diameterslessthan boundariesfor the quartz-coesiteand coesite-stisho0.5 microns)and suggestthat the entropyof coesite vite transformationshave been reviewed.With few
might be too large by "severaltenths" e.u. due to exceptionsthe experimentaldeterminationsof the
surfacecontributionsto the heatcapacity.Reducing quartz-coesite
equilibriumboundaryare consistent
the calorimetricentropy of coesitewould tend to with the curveP(kbar) = 18.3+ 0.13f ("C). All the
removethe discrepancyin ASo.However,the surface piston-cylinder determinationsand the later opcontributionto the heat capacitywould also be re- posed-anvil
determinations
agreewith this boundary
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to within 1 kbar over the temperature
range350oto of the P-Z paths followed in their experiment intransformation, dicates that they may have determined an upper
1750'C. For the coesite-stishovite
thereappearsto be only a singledetermination
of the bound on the transition pressureat low temperature
phase
equilibrium
boundary,that reportedby Yagi and a lower bound at high temperature,resultingin a
(1976).
lower bound on the value of dPr/dT.
Akimoto
and
Based on the foregoing discussion,the following
The effectof pressureat 298 K on the molar volume,freeenergy,and entropyof quartz,coesite,and conclusionscan be drawn:
(l) Although the quartz-coesite transformation
stishovitehas beencalculatedusingthe Murnaghan
equationof state.The uncertaintyin the valuesof appears to be experimentally well determined, the
bulk modulusand thermal expansivityand the ap- thermochemicaldata for coesite(Holm et al., 1967)
proximations
inherentin the equationof stateusedin may be seriously in error, and a redetermination is
the calculationsresult in uncertaintiesin the free highly desirable.
(2) The discrepancyin the slope for the coesiteenergy differenceof less than 3 percent for both
quartz-coesite and coesite-stishovitetransforma- stishovite transformation may indicate errors in the
tions.The error in the entropychangeat the transi- thermochemicaldata or the experimentaldetermination probably does not exceed*0.05 e.u. for the tion of the phase boundary.
(3) The quartz-coesite transformation is sufquartz-coesite
transformationand t0. I e.u. for the
coesite-stishovite
transformation.
ficiently well determinedto provide a good basis for
The calorimetric valuesof entropy and enthalpy pressurecalibration at high temperature. The coeschangereported by Holm et al. (1967) have been ite-stishovite transformation cannot provide a recombinedwith the calculatedresultsto estimatethe liable means of pressurecalibration without further
and phaseboundaryslopesat study. It should also be noted that the NaCl pressure
transitionpressures
transformation,the scale has not been verified at elevatedtemperature.
298 K. For the quartz-coesite
transitionpressurewasestimatedto lie in the range Hence, any proposed phase boundary based on the
Pt : 30 to 44 kbar and the slopedPtld?'to be from NaCl scalemust be viewed as tentative.
-0.007 to -0.010 kbar/"C. Thesecalculatedvalues
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